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Levi Garrison didn’t know they had misunderstood.

I thought I had used these exercises to practice.

“Congratulations, Master for awakening! This is my exercise and combat skills for you! I hope Master
will take off soon!”

Xiao Feng took out all the things at the bottom of his box.

“And mine! Master!”

Zhou Ke also took it out.
“My!”

Sword Evil God !

Poison evil god!
Demon God!

……

Everyone handed over all of their own exercises one by one.

Levi Garrison took everything away.

“From now on, I want to retreat. Don’t disturb me by anyone!”

Levi Garrison also exhorted.

“Hahaha…”

Everyone laughed.

“It seems that Master is really anxious! I want to increase the fastest speed!”

Xiao Feng smiled.

“Yes, after getting these exercises, I went to retreat non-stop! Let us not bother, I guess I want to save
face! Hahaha…”

“Brothers, once the master gets serious! Then he will improve soon! Very much! Soon everyone will be
able to see him on the list of gods!”

“We, we have to hurry up! Don’t let the master surpass us!”

…

Levi Garrison’s unintentional act moved everyone.

One by one, they gritted their teeth, and then they will go crazy and practice, guarding their rankings,
and not letting Master surpass them.

Zoey smiled sincerely when he saw this scene.

This is what she wants to see!

Levi Garrison is finally on the way!

This is the best news she has heard…

As for the March period, there are still ten days!

In ten days later, Levi Garrison would definitely lose miserably.

But now that Levi Garrison started practicing these exercises, the result was different.

Ten days may improve very high!

Entering the god list is a bit exaggerated!

But if you enter the top three thousand of the quasi god list, there is still a chance…

After all, the practice of this era is to improve fast, and the speed is the same as riding a rocket.

“These ten days are really exciting! I am even more looking forward to it than before!”

Zoey smiled.

In the original March, she just wanted to see how miserable Levi Garrison was and how far away from
herself.

The bigger the smaller! ! !

But now it’s different!

What she wanted to see was how small the gap between Levi Garrison and herself was in the end, the
smaller the better.

So she looked forward to…

even if they didn’t collect the unicorns.

But Levi Garrison also collected a lot of skills of the gods and quasi gods.

On this day and night, he carefully studied all the exercises.

I didn’t miss a little detail.

He wants to see if the major discoveries of Maya Industry are right…

outside at this time.

The story about the cooperation between the Dark God and Maya Industry has spread.

These two forces are united, and everyone must be afraid…

As for Zoey, they don’t care about this.

They only care about Levi Garrison’s condition.

Because Levi Garrison was uncharacteristically.

Along with Kirin ( Qilin ), Azure Dragon (Qinglong) and the others hurried over.

Everyone surrounded Levi Garrison’s house.

Even Fan Yanan and Shura are here… They all

want to know what kind of excitement Levi Garrison is getting, why suddenly want to drive…

They said before that they can help!

Now I ran to ask Levi Garrison if he needed help.

Everyone sits together and speaks freely.

Exchange the experience of the exercises with each other.

At the same time, everyone looked forward to Levi Garrison.

Can he create a myth in this new era?

“I’m looking forward to it! He was once known as the opponent of my life! If he didn’t do anything in
this era, I believe many people would feel boring!”

Shura said.

“Yes, now the boss has practiced well, let’s wait. Within half a year, a king will come!”

Azure Dragon (Qinglong) smiled.

“Why are there so many people?” At

this moment, a voice sounded.

Levi Garrison came out.

